Event: Awareness program on Breast Cancer

Venue: Lions Edifice Auditorium

Date: 12th December 2019

Day: Thursday

Time: 2:00 p.m – 3:30 p.m

Organizers: Health Club, DG Vaishnav College.

Number of Student participants: 150

Report:

An “Awareness program on Breast Cancer” was organised for the girl students from various departments of our college. A deep insight was given to the audience about the causes, symptoms and effects of Breast cancer and a brief idea about other types of cancers. Dr. S. Sivakumar, a Medical Oncologist from Sai Balaji Clinic in Mylapore, Chennai explained to the audience the ill effects and role played by smoking in causing Cancer. The importance of not forgoing treatment and getting
oneself regularly checked for any symptoms was discussed about. At the end of the session the audience were allowed to ask questions and clear their doubts and misconceptions about the disease, many girls came up with genuine questions which were dutifully clarified by Dr.S.Sivakumar.

**Outcomes of the event:**

- Deeper understanding of breast cancer.
- Information, knowledge and learning about causes, symptoms and effects of breast cancer.
- Looking to the Future.
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